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GENERAL OBREGON (rieht and General Garcia, who have been in conference with KAISER ADMITSV 1 Generals Scott and Funaton relative to the dispersal of the Villa, bands in Mexico. Whiter
s

Obregon, who was an astute lawyer before he was a soldier, is putting" up his arguments, v

a large body of U. S cavalry is oh its way to reinforce the Americans who preceded them, as
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Investigation of Merger of Cigar
and Drug Store Companies to

Be Completed,
Wasnlngton. May 10. (U. P.) The

senate Judiciary committee today or-

dered the ee to open hear-
ings Friday on the qualifications of
Louis Ii. Brandeis to serve as asso-
ciate Justice tot the Unfled States
supreme court.

The whole committee met today In
an effort to obtain definite action. It
was expected that the
would complete Its Investigation of the
uncompleted merger of- - the United
Cigar and United Drug stores. George
Anderson and Louis Liggett of Boston
were subpenaed to testify concerning
the merger.

HALF ENTIRE FRENCH

ARMY IS BEING USD

N DEFENDING VERDUN

Semi-Offici- ai Report Says No

Less Than 800,000 Men

Occupy Positions,

Berlin, May 10 (U. P.) (By Wire
less Via Sayville, L. I.) "While it Is
generally considered that attacks on
fortified positions must be made with
forces fonr times superior to those of
the defenders, the Germans assaulting
Verdun are really less than half as
numerous as the French army, which
has at that point not less than 800.000
men," sa'.d a semi-offici- al war office
statement today.

"This Is half of the entirs force
which France still has at Its disposal
for active fighting. The second Ger-
man attack on Verdun is based on the
ciushing effect of heavy German ar-

tillery. The French are unable to com
pete with Germany in artmery ana
ammunition. The enormous French
losses are due partly to the effect of
the artillery and partly to the tenacity
ot the French, who refuse to aban-
don their trenches." a

Major Morah t in reviewing th situa
tion pointed out that. German suc-
cesses hail been gained against armies
numerically' superior. The Austrians,
he said, held an Italian force of twice
their strength helpless in the trenches.

Artillery Fire Lessening.
Paris. May 10. (I. N. S.) Artillery

fire is lessening about Verdun, while
infantry fighting was entirely lacking
last, night, today s communique an-

nounced.
Feeble grenading occurred In the

forest of Avocourt, south of fort
Douaumont

The Germans suffered a reverse
when they attempted a surprise at-
tack last night between the Olse and
the Ailsne south of Moulin, the com-
munique states, the French being on
their guard and beating back the at- -
tacit.

French IMyen Back.
Berlin. May 10. (U. P,) (By wire

less via Sayville, L.. I.) German
troops, continuing their successes.
have driven the French farther back
southwest of Hill 304, it was an
nounced officially today. The Ger-
mans extended their positions on the
hill Itself.

Alaska Railroad Has
No Work for Labor

Zdsntenant Hears of Sallroad Commis
sion issues Warning-- , Baying Present
Snppl7 Is , sufficient for All Heeds.
Seward. Alaska, May 10. (P. N. S.)
Owing to the tremendous influx of

labor at Anchorage, Lieutenant Fred-
erick Mears of tbe Alaskan engineer-
ing commission today Issued a state-
ment wuinlng laborers, both skilled
unskilled, that there are no Jobs to be
obtained on the United States railroad.

"There is an ample supply of labor
at Anchorage to meet all present and
prospective requirements for several
weeks to come," said Lieutenant
Mears. "and it is Inadvisable for any
more laborers or mechanics to come to
Anchorage with the idea of securing
employment
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WIMBQURNE RESIGNS

COMING OR E t!

PRIMARY

NEW INTEREST

Coming of Senator Cummins,
to Campaign, Contesting
Ground With Burton and
Hughes Adds Interest v !

HUGHES COUP EXPECTED:
TO BE POINT OF ATTACK

He Thinks Jurist's Candidacy
Should Not Be Cloaked 7"

With Sanctity.

Washington, May 10. ( WASHING-- 7,

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
The presidential primary in Oregon is"
viewed with particular interest since
Senator Cummins announced that
would go Into that state for a week, .

contesting the ground with Justtcft
Hughes and Burton. ;

A month ago Senator Cummins was
fully decided not to go out campaign' '
ing. Several reasons are understood
to have entered Into his change of mlm!
and decided him to cross the continent
in an effott to win the 10 votes ' Of
Oregon. v :

The Iowa senator hopes to enter the
convention with a larger pledged vote .

than any other candidate. He stands
at the head of the list of instructed4
votes today. With Oregon and a few
other pickups', his position In this re-
spect will be certain, his friends asr
sert, and they lay emphasis upon the
lead attained in the primary states of
the west, where President Wilson Is
known to be strong. " ac -

Challenge rrom Barton.
Another reason for the Cummins in- -'

terlst Is that former Senator Burton
made a campaigning trip through Ore-
gon, and his name Is on the ballot
there, although In other western states
Burton has vetoed thefse of bis nam.
This Is accepted, as a challenge to.
test of strength such as has not been
riven elsewhere. J

Yet another reason is tffe entry of
the name of Justice Hughes, the only
state In the union where the New York- -

(tywicliidd on Putt Two, Column Thrfl. )

KRSOW1 INVECTIVE .
EXCHANGES BETWEEN :

- JUDGE AND LAWYER;

Judge McGinn and Ex-Uni- ted ;

States Senator Fulton Have
Verbal Clash in Court. J"

or C. W. Fulton and Judge :

Henry E. McGinn created a sensation
in circuit court thief morning,' when
they exchanged bitter personal invec- -
tlve. ;. ,

The suit brought by J. T. Beach,.'
bookkeeper, against the Oregon Sea

bFood company to collect $120 salary,
was being tried before a Jury. In the ...

midst of the plaintiff's case, which
was being handled by Attorney M. 8. '

Meacham, Judge McGinn interr jpted. ' v;
"You might as well stop right here,

declared Judge McGinn. "Justice de-
mands that this man get his money." .

Then, addressing Fulton,
who was attorney for the Sea Food
company, the Judge said:

"Senator , Fulton, a man of your .

standing ought to be ashamed of him-
self to be defending a case of thl
kind." -.

"You cannot hand me anything Ilk
that," replied Mr. Fulton. "I have ray
rights In this court as well as you. You -

are debasing the temple of Justice. You
'
j ought to be ashamed of yourself torv
talking about Justice In this way, when
a man has hung about the purlieus of -

i vice a much as vou.
retorted Judge -

McGinn. "We. both have. Any man ;;

who is at the head of a political ring
like yours In Astoria ought not to '.'
come In here, and preach."

The controversy subsided and Judge
McGinn let the case proceed. The tee-timo- ny

'was completed, the arguments
were made and the case went to the .

Jury Just at noon. - .A
Beach had been employed as book-

keeper by the United Fisheries com-- ;,

pany when that concern was taken
over by the Oregon Sea Food com-
pany. His salary had been $80 a
month. He worked during April, May.
and June of 1916, and was paid only
$40 a month by the latter company. ".
He sued for the balance. The defense ,s

was that an agreement had been made --

whereby the Oregon Sea Food com-- ;
pany was only to pay him $40 a month. .,

v.

Senate Conferees v
Plan to Surrender- -

WQl aiv la on federal Bessrve Army :

Bill but Win Seek More aad Xai '

larg-e- Bummer Training- - Camps,--V-- '

Washington. May 10. (U. .P.) Sen-- ;

ate members of tne house and sed-
ate conference committee on, the army '
measure planned today to surrender ,

'on the federal reserve army bill. They.,
will seek more summer volunteer
training camps,. and will try to have
tbem enlarged. y

iT DOi OF

PACKET SUSSEX

Full Disavowal of Attack,
Reparation to the Victims
and Punishment of Sub-

marine Officer Promised.

GERMANY MAKES GOOD

HER PROMISE IN NOTE

Investigation by Germany and
; Proof Offered by. U. S.

Establish Facts.

f Washington, May 10. (U. P.) Ger-many- 's

admission that a Teuton sub-
marine attacked the channel packet
Sussex was received at the state de-
partment today. The note said that
(the submarine commander had already
been punished, but did not state what
penalty had been inflicted.

In part, the note said:
"The further investigation made by

German nival authorities, on the basis
of American material, has been con-
cluded. The assumption expressed in
the note of the tenth ultimo, that dam-
age to the Sussex was traceable to
causes other than attack by a German
submarine connot be maintained."

Convinced Sussex Torpedoed.
"On the basis cf American material,

Germany cannot withhold its convic-
tion that the ship torpedoed by a Ger-
man submarine is in fact identical with
the Sussex," tbe communication said.
"There can no longer be any question
of tbe possibility of two Independent
similar occurrences. Additional reason
for this belief Is constituted by the fact
that officers of the American navy
found fragments of an explosive In the
Sussex hold described by them upon
firm grounds as parts of a German tor-
pedo."

Commander Acted Too Boon.
"Counter-eviden- ce deducted in the

previous note from the difference In
the appearance of the vessel which the
submarine commander described, and
tne only reproduction of the Sussex
then available, .has proven untenable.
In, view of the general impression of
alt the facts at hand, the German gov
ernment considers beyond a doubt that
tbe commander acted in bona-fid- e be-
lief that he .was facing an enemy war
ship. On the ether hand, it is unde-
niable that, misled by the appearance
of the vessel, under the pressure of
circumstances, he formed his Judgment
too hurriedly, and therefore did not act
fully in accord with the strict instruc-
tions which called upon him to exer
cise particular care.

Regret Zs Expressed.
"In view of the circumstances, Ger

many frankly admits that the assur
ances given America in accordance
with, which passenger vessels were not
to be attacked without warning was
not adhered to in the present case.
Therefore Germany expresses' its sin
cere regret regarding the deplorable in
cident, and declares Its readinces to
pay adequate indemnity to injured
Americans. It also disapproves of the
conduct of its submarine commander.
who has been appropriately punished."

Foreign Minister von Jagow .iso ex
pressed the hope that the American
government would consider the Sussex
case settle by these statements.

Punishment Hot Known.
Full disavowal for the Sussex attack,

ample reparation for the victims and
satisfactory punishment to the subma
rine comrnanderwill be given, the Ger
man embassy stated, when it learned
that the Berlin governmen thad admit-
ted guilt. " The pledge in the last Ger
man note made itself evident that there
would be no hesitation in disavowing
such an act.

No official could forecast the pun
ishment imposed upon the com
mander. It was pointed out that main-
tenance of discipline in the German
army for violation of Instructions was
important. The matter of giving in
demnity will await the filing of Amer
lean claims.

Evidence Found Conclusive.
Chicago, May 10 (I. N. ii. The

Tribune! prints the following:
"Berlin, May 9. In a note given to

Ambassador Gerard by Foreign Minis
ter von Jagow last night, Ueonany
accepts full responsibility for the Sus
sex, announces that the submarine com-
mander has been punished, and volun
teers to indemnify the Americans In

(Concluded on Pag FIt. Column One.)

Portland Inventor
Takes Stumps Off

Logged-Of- f Lands
Oregon's logged off lands

constitute one of the state s
in problems. The process of

4 eradicating stumps Is costly t
and tne task arduous, no mat- -
ter which of the many prev- -
iously employed method might 4

be adopted. The crying demand
has been, and Is, for a system
.that shall be less toilsome, m

Ht iss protracted and less ex- - H
4t pensive.

A. Portland Inventor has
tnade his answer, and It may r
(be read on the editorial page

t of The Journal today under tbe
mue --Mowing the Matter With
rortiana. - Tne novelty of the

He system there described catches
Hi jthe attention at once, and ther a

irapldity of operation that Is 4
proriMsea win enlist tne hopes
(or ait who are concerned in the ft
state's development.

1

ccu m vuc lower pnoiograpn.
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BY U. S. NOT

EXPECTED IN CASE OF

BRITISH SHIP CYMRIC

No Change Reported; Admin-

istration Will Continue to
Consider Attacks Illegal,

Washlngt6n, May 10. (U. P.) There
Is a strong indication here that the
United States will take no action in the
case of the British liner Cymric, de-
stroyed by a submarine.' Secretary
Lansing's policy heretofore. In cases
where Americans were not Jeopardized,
has been not to protest.

It was stated on the highest author-
ity that there had been no change in
the situation yet. On the other hand,
it was explained that the administra-
tion would, as In the past, continue to
consider unwarned submarine attacks
illegal, according to this government's
Interpretation of international law.
Such attacks will be considered cumu-
lative evidence of the German attitude
toward submarine activity.

A message from Consul Frost at
Queenstown received today by the state
department declared that there were no
Americans aboard the British liner
Cymric, destroyed by a submarine tor-
pedo. Five British lives were lost.

The projectile,, according to Frost's
Information, was fired without warn-
ing. The wake of thetorpedo was seen
afterward. Officers of the steamer told
Frost that it was not armed. Xn rather
rough weather, the crew took to the
open boats and remained in them from
1:30 till 9 p. m. Monday. The Cymric
sank at 3 a. m.

Not in Government Service.
London, May 10. (U. P.) Ameri-ca- n

Consul Frest at Queenstown today
(Concluded on Pire Eteren. Column Six)

Senate Refuses to
Yield on Army Bill

Conferees Unable to AgTee, Senate
Holding Ont for Regular Army of
850,000 and for Volunteer Army JPlaa.
Washington, May 10. (U. P.) The

senate and house conferees on the
army bill broke up this afternoon after
having . been in session all day in an
effort to break the deadlock occas-
ioned by the refusal of both houses to
recede from their positions in connec-
tion with the slxe of the army.

The senate hasabsolutely refused to
cut down Its demand that the army
should contain 250,000 regulars, and it
is understood that the senate conferees
are also standing pat on the federal
volunteer plan.

Germans to Expel
Critic of Gerard

Berlin, May 10. (U. P.) It is un
derstood today that Edwin Emerson.
an American correspondent, who wrote
a harsh attack on Ambassador Gerard
in a Berlin newspaper, has been ex- -
peiied. . . ' . .

Trap Laid for Forger Suspect Who
Had Eluded Authorities Last

Night. .

After dropping 30 ieet from the
third floor oZ the Hotel Euclid, at
Eighteenth and Washington streets,
last night and elading police officers
who had surrounded the building,
George F. Tbornc, aUeged forger who
last week made his escaps. Irom the
Vancouver Jail by sawing through the
bars with a manicure file, fell into a
trap set for him by the police this
noon.

Thorne was arrested in the Bucking-
ham hotel, Ella and Washington
streets, while talking over the tele-
phone to a girl whom the police had
induced to get him to the telephone.
The arrest was made by etectives
Swennes and Maloney.

The detectives found that Thorne
had been living at the Buckingham
hotel for a week under the name of F.
Terlow, having taken rooms there fol-
lowing his escape from the Vancouver
jail.

While Thorne is now safely lodged
in the city jail he says that he is
going to commit suicide if he is un
able to escape the charges agaln3t
him. He is being closely watched to
see that he does not carry out his
threats. He is being field for the Van- -
couver authorities.

! Thorne is badly bruised as result of
, bis escape from the third floor of the
: Hotel Euclid last" night. - In eluding
the police Thome used a cheap cotton
clothesline rope. He had started to
descend on this rope when the rope
broke and he went down with a cra.sh,
landing in a pile of rubbish.

A male roomer In another hotel saw
the man drop.

TWO Tl(fEDO BOATS

OF GERMANY ENGAGE

BRITISH DESTROYERS

One of Five Latter Vessels Is

Severely Damaged, Ac-

cording to Berlin,

Berlin, (by wireless Via Sayville, L.
I.) May 10. (U. P.) Two German
torpedo boats reconnoltetlng Monday
off Ostend engaged five British de-
stroyers, it was officially announced
today. One of the enemy vessels was
severely damaged. Tbe Germans re-

turned unharmed.

German Squadron Sighted.
London. May 10. (If. P.) Nor-

wegian ships sighted a large German
squadron accompanied ty submarine
In the North Sea, according to a Cop-

enhagen dispatch today. The message
said that the German war vessels ex-

amined the merchantmen's papers.

Future Raids Not Feared.
London, May 10 (I. N. S.) First

Lord of the Admiralty A. J. Balfour,
in a letter addressed to the mayors
of Yarmouth and Lowestoft says it
is his belief that the recent German
naval raids of the east and souti
coast of England were made merely
to complete the deception perpetrated
on the Irish revolutionary leaders.
He said that, "having duped the Irish
revolutionary leaders to their destruc-
tion by the promise that the German
naval forces would make a serious
attack on England simultaneously
with the uprising they made a show
of fulfilling these promises by bom-
barding Yarmouth and Lowestoft for
30 minutes."

Mr. Balfour added that future raids
are unlikely, as "sufficient subma-
rines and monitors have been ma'ie
available for coast defense and the
increase of the grand fleet enables us
to bring Important forces south with-
out imperilling our naval preponder-
ance elsewhere."

German Death Lists
Total Over 700,000

VTonnded Number 1,781410, and Pris
oners and Missing 334,893 Vaval and
Colonial bosses Are Wot Included.
London, May 10. (1. N. S.) Gen- -

man casualties in April were 91,162
according to official estimates given
out here today, bringing the total
since the( war began to 2,822,079.

The statement follows: .
".'Killed or died of wounds 17,455

died of sickness 2395, prisoners 1921
missing 6217, severely wounded 14,557
wounded 4001, slightly wounded 38.
979, wounded remaining with units
5637. Total 91,162.

"These, added to those reported in
previous months, including correc
tions reported in April, 1916, bring
the totals reported in German official
lists since the beginning of the war.
to:

"Killed or died of wounds,, 664,552,
died of sickness 41,325, prisoners 137,-79- 8,

missing 197,094, severely
wounded 385.015, wounded 254627,
slightly wounded 1,028,212, wounded,
remaining with units, 117,956. Total
2,822,079.

"These figures include all German
nationalities Prussians, Bavarians,
Saxons and Wurtembergers. .They do
not include naval or colonial troops."

Spain Announces It
Is to Be Neutral

Madrid. May 10. (I. N. S.) Attha
opening of parliament today King Al-
fonso declared - Spain intended main-
taining her" neutrality in the great Eu
ropean struggle and would aid in every
possiDte, way m onnguje about paaca.

General Obregon Suggests
That Both Countries Keep

Forces on Their Own Side
of Line to Suppress Raiders

LEADER OF RAIDERS IS
: REPORTED TO BE DEAD

American Troopers Said to
AS Uowa PrnccoH Rnrrior in

Pursuit of Band.

' Raiders' leader Killed.
' it Marathon. Texas, "May 10.

(U. P.) Demetrio De La X

Ht Garza, noted bad man, leader y
of the Glenn Springs raiders,

ft was killed In a fight with two
American cavalrymen at Deeni- -

4fc era. Texas, yesterday, according
' Hr to an American who arrived

Dr - here today.
While Mexicans were re- -'

ported massing southwest of
Ht Boqulllas, troops of the Eighth
4t cavalry crossed the border this
Wr afternoon In pursuit of the

Glenn Springs bandits. A squad- -

ron of the Fourteenth cavalry
will arrive at Boqulllas tonight.

4ft It was expected that little
ft tlm would be lost In entering
ft Mexico. Colonel Fred Sibley
ft la en route to Boqulllas to take
ft charge of the expedition,
ft The signal corps constructed
ft 18 miles of field telegraph be- -
ft tween Marathon and Glenn
ft Spring. A train of army motor
ft trucks left Marathon today
ft with supplies for the new ex- -

ft pedition.

.i(.El,Paso-- . Texas, May 10. (U. P.)
General Hugh Scott today sent fWashington the suggestion of General
Ahra.r0 Obregon that American an1
Mexican troops In pa-
trolling the border, the soldiers' of
each nation vein- - confined to their
town aid ofMbe Una. Bcott said that
Washington's reply would not be nec
essary before today's conference with
Obregon, at which h hopes to con-etud- e

. negotiations. Bote) Scott and
General Funston are most optimistic
and expect a peaceful ending to the
conferences.

..General Funston, In denying Umt he
liad requested 160,000 additional troops,
aaid this afternoon that be had re-
ceived all the men he asked for. lie
expects to concentrate on the mllltla,
starting today. Most of the Texans
will be used at state points, where
there la no regular army guard. Other
militiamen will strengthen the regular
army border patrols.

' There have been numerous requests
from cattlemen and miners along the
border for additional troops.

Bcott is hopeful that he' will be able
to leave for San Antonio tonight

McQuatters, representing mining In
terests, whs absent from last night's
meeting, at General Obreg.on's veiled
suggestion.

Four Infantry companies with ma
chine guns beside the usual provos
guard were on duty in El Paso during
the night.

Americans Outnumber Mexicans.
General Hugh Scott held the whlD

hand In the Mexican situation today.
For the first time the American forces
available are numerically superior to
the Mexican. Military experts believe
that General Alvaro Obregon'r bluff
baa been called.

Preparations are rapidly progress- -

. (Concluded on Page Fifteen. Cols ron Two)

MANUEL BACA, VILLA

COLONEL, DEAD AGAIN;

THIS TIME CERTAINTY

Desire to Take Pretty Girl

.With Him Into Hiding Was
His Undoing,

By H. I). Jacobs.
) Advanced Base of the American Ex-

pedition, Provedencia, Mexico, April 28.
--(- Courier to Columbus, N. M.)
(U. P.) Manvel Baca, famed Villlsta
colonel, fs dead again. His demise
"took; this time, however. H. may
be ra'ted as permanently,

dead. American officers of
Colonel Dodd's command officially pro-
nounced htm so, and the old story a
woman was told In connection with
his end.

Baca rode Into Santo Tomas on April
23, a fugitive, seeking a hiding-plac- e.

after Dodd's men had cut his command
to shreds in the fight at Tomachhx His
ig white horse was wounded in the
eck, a reminder of the engagement
Manuel Baca must take a woman into

iding with him. and he made a tnis- -
aks In picking the womaA.

Th pretty 'daughter of ' Teando
Alvares caught his eye and the Vil
li t leader .slipped from his horse
land advanced to where .she stood In
the doorway of her father's home.

He seised her; she screamed. Alva--
tres rushed to the door with a. rifle, fir
ing twice as he ran. and Baca fell
Mead. '

. Alvares received 10 pesos from the
government as an advance on the re-
ward foe Baca' death. & ..--

STYLE OF DRESS HELD

AT FAULT. FOR' MORAL

'
STRAIN UPON YOUTH

Dr, John H. Boyd Makes As-

sertion Before Convention
Here,

A convpntlon that would have been
impossible or miraculous In the days
of Martin Luther opened in Portland
this morning at the Central library,
and will continue through Thursday.

In its representation are Catholics,
HebVews and Protestants of numerous
denominations.

And not these alone, but also edu-
cators and social workers.

It Is the fourth annual convention
of the Pacific coast division of the
Religious Education association.

Regardless of creed, the convention's
purpose is to stress the need of re-
ligious education and the development
of the spiritual element in humin life.

The opening session exemplified its
modernity by taking up for discussion
subjects that the forefathers were lit-
tle worried by. the moral stra'.n upon

(Concluded on Page One I

Burnett May Lose
Congressional Seat

Author of Immigration Bill Hard
Pressed .by Competitor In Primary,
Matter Claiming Hm County.
Gadsden, Ala., May 10. (I. N. S.)

John L. Burnett, author of the Burnett
Immigration bill, may lose his seat in
the house of representatives as a result
of yesterday primary election. L. B.
Rainey claims a big majority in Eto-
wah county, the home county of both.

Bureau Chairmen
Are Elected Today

All of the chairmen of the various
bureaus of the Chamber of Commerce
were reelected at a meeting of the
board of directors at noon today with
one exception. Election was deterred
for the chairmanship of the' bureau of
taxation and. legislation. Franklin T.
Griffith, incumbent. Mr. Griffith is
now in the east, and the choice will
be made on his return. .The reeiecfltd
chJlrmen and their bureaus are as fol-
lows: Civics, J. B. Yeon; Oregon de-
velopment, H. L. Corbett; retail mer-
chants,- J. C English; trade and com-
merce, Nathan Strauss; Industries and
manufactures, John Talt; grain stand
ardization, M. H. Houser; publicity and
conventions, J. C, Ainswortb: members'

bcouncll, E. L. Thompson.

Gerard Delivers Note.
Berlin, May 10. (U. P.) Ambas-

sador Gerard today delivered ' to the
German foreign, office President Wil-
son's acceptance of the Teuton- - reply
to the American submarine, demands.

AS LORD LIEUTENANT,

EXECUTIONS TO STOP

Asquith. Announces He Hopes
It Will Mot Be Necessary to
Shoot Any More Leaders.

London. May 10. (U. P.) Lord
Wlmbourne, lord lieutenant of Ireland,
resigned today-- .

Premier Asquith announced today
that rip rebel leaders had been exe-
cuted In Dublin since Monday. He
said he hoped It would not be neces-
sary to execute more.

This assurance was given to John
Dillon by Asquith after the former
had declared that wholesale execu-
tions might result Beriously. There
will be no further executions pending
discussion of the matter in the house
of commons tomorrow.

Asquith announced that S. Skeffing-to- n,

an Irish Journalist and one of the
leaders of the Dublin uprising, was
shot to death by a British officer
April 26, while the fighting was still
going on and without the knowledge
of the British commander. The of-
ficer responsible will be arrested and
court-martiale- d.

Methodist Church
To Have New Eitual

oeneral coniarence Transfers Sltnal
to Bishops; Resolutions Favoring
National Censorship of Movies.
Saratoga, N. Y., May 10. (U. P.)

A new ritual :for the Methodist Epis-
copal church was assured when thegeneral conference, in session here,
transferred td" the bishops the pro-
posed, new ritaal with power to amend

The conferemce adopted resolutions
larunng national consorship of themovies and asking Governor Whitmanto sign a .law providing movie censor- -
Biuii in lurx state.

Beds Made New-Stea- mer

for Sale
On Sumner street there was a

parrot. The bird whistled, talked
and sang. If has disappeared. In
other words- - the owner sold itthrough a Journal Want Ad. Look
over pages 16 and 16.

Business Directory
OLD mattresses and feather beds

made into sanitary folding
forms; feathers renovated,

Launches sad Boats 64
FOR SALE- - On Coos bay, steam-

er especially adapted for tow-
ing; 124 feet over all, by J24 foot
beam; excellent condition.

AntomobUes-Aocassori- es 44
MONBV loaned on autos, used

cars bought and sold.
The average daily circulation "fThe Journal In Portland and itstrading radius exceeds the morn-

ing paper by several thousanos
and is practically 60 per cent
greater than its nearest afternoon
contemporary, v, .....- -

"When ore men are needed tMu .ern t hive.'nAmmladirtn will IfiSUA nOllCA IO tflRL I..
effect.

T. R. Disapproves
Of Wilson's Note

Colonel Bays He Has "Wo Interest in
Ultimatums That? fall to Ultimate,''
and Vote TXp to WUson atandard.
New York, May 10. (U. P.) "I

have no interest In ultimatums that
fall to ultimate." said Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt today In commenting
on President Wilson's rejoinder to the
German submarine concessions. "The
Wilson note." he added, --was up to
his usual standard."

Late this afternoon Roosevelt
planned to meet the Progressive exec-
utive cdmmittee, which is meeting 'to
select a convention keynote "speaker.
Progressive leaders are a unit for
Roosevelt as a nominee. v

England Declines
To Hear Peace Talk

I

London, May 16. (U. P,) Replying !

to the recent Berlin peace hints, Home
Ifecretary Samuels today declared that !

I Great Britain weuld consider no peace,
nnttl Oarmany-w- f atad,

XT- -

' vs. .


